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KINNEY VOTES REPUBLICAN
Official Returns for Kinney County,Texas

GENERAL ELECTION 
November 7,1978

OFFICE AND CANDIDATE 
U.S.SENATOR:

PCT. #1 PCT.#2 PCT.#3 PCT.#4 absentee TOTAL
Robert (Bob)Krueger-Democratic 56 57 55 47 17 232John Tower-Republican 38 69 23 134 47 311Luis A. Diaz Deleon-Raza Unida — 1 _ 1Miguel Pendas -Socialist — _ _ _ _ __
Louis John Papas-Write-In — _ __ __
Gordon Ohlhausen-Write-In 
u.s.REPRESENTATIVE 23rd DISTRICT

— — — — — —

Abraham (Chick)Kazen,Jr.-Democratic 70 102 61 101 37 371Agustin Mata-Raza Unida 
GOVERNOR

2 1 1 3 2 9
John Hill-Democratic 49 65 57 53 11 235Bill Clements-Republican 48 72 26 131 55 332Mario C. Compean-Raza Unida — _ __ _ —
Sara Jean Johnston-Socialist 1 _ 1Louis John Papas-Write-In — _ __
Allan Vogel-Write-In 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

— — — — — —

Bill Hobby-Democratic 66 92 55 94 29 336Gaylord Marshall-Republican 20 26 15 70 26 157Andrea Doorack-Socialist — __
Gregory Iiams Goodwin-Write-In 
ATTORNEY GENERAL

— — — — — —

Mark White-Democratic 61 88 61 82 32 324Jim Baker -Republican 27 32 13 88 23 183Agnes Chapa-Socialist 
COMPRTOLLER OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS — — — —

Bob Bullock-Democratic 
.STATE TREASURER

71 97 63 120 36 387
Warren G. Harding-Democratic 73 96 63 122 40 394Derrick.Adams-Socialist — _ 1 3 4Bob Garrett Kunta Kinte-Write-In 
COMMISSION OF GENERAL LAND OFFICE “

— — — — —

Bob Armstrong-Democratic 
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE

66 92 63 114 39 374
Reagan V. Brown-Democratic 
RAILROAD COMMISSION

67 95 64 111 40 377
Mack Wallace-Democratic 67 91 64 108 39 369David W. Hutzelman-Seeialist — 1 1Jana Pellusch-Socialist
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER (UNEXPIRED TERM),

— — — 3 — 3
John H. Poerner-Democratic, 68 97 64 100 37 366James Lacy-Republican 
CHIEF JUSTICE SUPREME COURT

11
i

15 7 55 21 109
Joe R. Greenhill-Democratic 
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE SUPREME COURT, PLACE 1

67 90 63 115 38 373

Franklin Spears-Democratic 67 91 65 114 39 376
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 
SUPREME COURT, PLACE 2 
Sam D. Johnson-Democratic 
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 
SUPREME COURT, PLACE 3 
UNEXPIRED TERM, 4 YEAR 
Charles W. Barrow, Democratic 
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 
SUPREME COURT,PLACE 4 
UNEXPIRED TERM, 2 YEAR 
Robert M. Campbell-Democratic
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LETTERS
to the editor

"LOOS IS

DEMOCRACY IS A FORM OF GOVERNMENT 
IN WHICH IT IS PERMITTED TO WONDER 
ALOUD WHAT THE COUNTRY COULD DO UN
DER FIRST-CLASS MANAGEMENT.....

I

B ET W EEN  U S  By: JOE TOWNSEND
Last night I was out in the pasture af
ter dark. Suddenly I heard a flock of 
geese flying high overhead. The sound 
told me cold weather is on the way. It's 
amazing how geese will flock together 
behind a lead gander and fly all 
through the night when cold weather is 
coming. When they reach their wintering 
ground they do their flying only in 
day light. I'm amazed at their sense 
of direction in the dark. Is it be
cause the lead gander knows well the____

The Editor
Brackettville CAVALRYMAN 
Brackettville, Texas 
November 1, 1978

Dear Sir:
In October 16 edition of Review 

of the News there appeared an article 
by Rep. James ^llins (R-Tex) concern
ing the 1979 Foreign Aid Appropriation 
Bill and the $7.2 billion it was allor- 
ted. Considering the tax question to
day, it might have appropriately been 
entitled "Have You Had Enough?"

Mr. Collins, among other things, 
points out that our tax dollar is 
slated to the World Bank (for interna
tional lending) and another $3.8 bil
lion for direct foreign aid. While I 
feel that charity, which is supposed 
to be voluntary, is a noble trait; 
this operation long ago took on the 
color of a Robin Hood caper.

Furhter Mr. Collins notes, even 
though "we have double-digit inflation" 
and the National Debt is more that $750 
billion, the Liberals voted to borrow 
$6.4 billion more of the taxpayer's 
money to give away in "futile attempts 
to buy friends." These friends who 
hardly bother to pay lip serivce to 
friendship as evidenced by their actions 
in the UN.

TO illustrate the real need these 
countries have of our help,let us look 
to India who is scheduled to receive 
$90 million. Last year "starving" India 
accepted 122,000 tons of wheat to Com-

flyway? Is it because all the older 
birds remember well the way? Is there 
some mechanical device in their system 
to guide them? Do they fly purely by in
stinct? I guess it really doesn't matter| 
as long as they reach their destination 
I guess they like to fly at night to 
reach their destination more quickly.
At any rate it is always an entrancing 
and thrilling sound to me, to hear 
the harbingers of winter, geese break
ing the silence of the night as they 
call to one another in flight high 
overhead. ________

WE’RE NOT SAYING 
YOUR DOLLARS 

WILL GROW 
THIS BIG. 

BUT...

The smart people save here. 
You’ll get the highest possible 

return, with guaranteed security.

Laufihfin A.F.B.
RORDM CREDIT UHIO

298-3503

muist Vietnam. As if this was not 
enough, who intends to give Vietnam an 
additional 300,000 tons this year along 
with $50 million to supplement the 
$33 million she had already provided.

As strange as it may seem, I fail 
to detect the warm glow one is rumored 
to experience after helping the "less 
fortunate. ." What I do feel however, 
is that once again we have been ripped 
off by a band of Robin's merry men.

I put to you the question, "Have 
you had enough?" If you have then con
sider the Liberty Amendment (H.J.Res.23) 
the only positive method of reducting 
taxes and wasteful spending. The Yes 
On 23 petitions can be found at the 
Wool & Mohair House in Brackettville. 
Want to do more; write your Congressman! 
Sincerely,
/s/C.F.Clements 
P.O.Box 1072 
Del Rio,Texas 78840 
###
Editor
Kinney CAVALRYMAN 
Brackettville, Tx.
Novemeber 5, 1978 
Dear Sir:

I went to the football game Friday 
November 3, 1978, and I am wondering 
just what the coach of the Tigers was 
thinking about, or if he was thinking 
at all!

Brackettville has enough players 
on the team to run a platoon system, 
which would give the running backs a 
little rest. Its nice to have young 
men that can play 48 minutes of foot
ball, but they still get tired. What 
is our coach ^jing to do when the 
seniors graduate this next year? The 
coach is going to .. i the freshmen who 
are now standing on the sidelines to 
have some experience. How are they ever 
going to get any experience if they 
never get to play!

Also, whatever, happened to the 
old tackle around the ankles? When I 
played football (4 years high school 
and 4 years USAF) if my coach caught 
any of us trying to tackle a man around 
the waist, unless it was a head-on, he 
would pull us out of the game.

I do not have a child on the 
Tigers football team, but I am interest 
ed in our team, and I hate to see a 
man miss his tackle because he is tired 
or hurt. Please coach, lets shuffle 
the players some-give them all a chance 
and give the big guys a rest.

Brackettville has a good team, 
they don't need to lose through thought 
less coaching.
Sincerely yours,
/s/ Leroy W. Hughey 
Brackettville, Texas 
####

R O SS  D R U G S T O R E
"The Downtown Drug Store1

FREE DELIVERY TO BRACKETT
( p i c k  up a t  t h e  s t o p - n- s h o p )

Call COLLECT 775 2465

B.EiSWEET> PHARMACIST
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RETURNS.........
Continued from Page 1 J .< f M * : f \ ' -

CANDIDATE AND OFFICE PCT.#1 PCT.#2 PCT.#3 PCT.#4 ABSENTEE totals
JUDGE, COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS, PLACE 1
Wndell A. Odom, Democratic 65 88 63 112 37 365
JUDGE, COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS, PLACE 2
Sam Houston Clinton, Democratic 66 89 64 111 36 366
JUDGE, COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS, PLACE 3
W.C. (Bill) Davis-Democratic 67 88 63 114 35 367
STATE SENATOR DISTRICT 25
W.E.Snelson-Democratic 69 99 65 120 40 393
STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 27
GEorge F. Hejny-Write-In — — — — — —
STATE REPRESNETATIVE, DISTRICT 70
Susan Gurley McBee -Democratic 80 114 71 130 47 442
Josue Faz-Raza Unida 1 — 1 1 1 4
MEMBER STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION DISTRICT 23 (UNEXPIRED TERM)
Bryan Crouch-Democratic 71 99 64 18 41 293
Abelardo Marquez-Raza Unida 1 — 1 2 1 5
CHIEF JUSTICE, COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS, DISTRICT 4
Carlos C. Cadena-Democratic 68 85 65 108 35 361
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS, DISTRICT 4 (UNEXPIRED TERM)
Robert R. Murray-Democratic 68 85 63 110 35 361
COUNTY JUDGE
Albert A. Postell-Democratic 96 128 83 141 54 502
COUNTY ATTORNEY
NONE -- — — — — —
DISTRICT & COUNTY CLERK
Delores Raney-Democratic 86 122 80 149 61 498
COUNTY TREASURER
Mary S. Schwandner-Democratic 87 113 79 145 50 474
COUNTY SURVEYOR
NONE — — — — —
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,PRECINCT 2 --- ±22--------- ----- 2±------- ±40----
Plunker Sheedy,-Democratic — 122 — — 21 143
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT 4
Alvin S. McClure-Democratic — — — 151 15 166
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PRECINCT 1
Raymond Talamantez-Demoncratic 87 — — — 3 90
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PRECINCT 2
Darrell Paul Franks-Democratic — 113 — — 20 133
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PRECINCT 3 -- ~
Ruben Fuentes-Democratic — — 81 — 11 92
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PRECINCT 4 v__ ^  (
Rose Mary Slubar-Democratic — — ** *155 15 170 mm %

CONSTABLE, PRECINCT 4, (UNEXPIRED TERM)
Sheldon Parks-Democratic — — — 136 14 150
AMENDMENT #1
For 31 53 30 147 39 300
Against 28 27 10 31 14 110
AMENDMENT #2
For 19 28 18 104 17 186
Against 29 49 22 74 36 210
AMENDMENT #3
For 18 31 22 105 21 197
Against 29 45 16 74 30 194
AMENDMENT #4
For 30 49 22 131 29 261
Against 20 28 18 49 20 135
AMENDMENT #5
For 22 39 18 103 11 193
Against 28 37 19 69 40 193
AMENDMENT #6
For 19 39 14 104 21 197
Against 27 35 21 55 28 166
AMENDMENT #7
For 22 39 11 97 18 187
Against 24 32 22 58 30 166
AMENDMENT #8
For 27 44 22 140 30 263
Against 19 29 15 29 20 112
TAX RELIEF AMENDMENT , '.
For 54 87 49 193 54 437
Against 8 13 8 10 3 42

*************** *******************

T E G H b its
CALVIN GRAF

DON'T MONKEY AROUND-- Do you know what
the monkey wrench got its name from the 
man who first make one, Charles Monke? 
At first it was called the Monke Wrench 
but later it was called the monkey 
wrench.

***************

WHAT'S IN A NAME?--- Do you know that
the dandelion flower got its name be
cause the edge of its leaf looks like 
a lion's tooth? in French "Dent de lion" 
means lion tooth.

RAINDROPS FALLING ON MY HEAD— The 
heaviest rainfall in the world was re
corded at Cherrapunji, India, where 
1,041 inches of rain fell from August 
1860, through July, 1861. The lowest 
rainfall in the world was recorded at 
Acrica, in northern Chili, where over 
a 43-year period, the average rainfall
per year was.02 inches.****************
THE RAINBOW— A rainbow is formed when 
sunlight is reflected.from the drops of 
rain in a rain shower or a cloud. On 
occasion a double rainbow can be seen, 
with the outer and larger arc rainbow 
being weaker as the sunlight undergoes

SODA STRAW— The popular soda straw used 
for sucking up a beverage, now made out 
of plastic or waxed paper, was origin
ally a prepared tube cut from a wheat 
straw. Hence, the name straw.

**************SHOOTING STAR--- The so-called Shooting
Star, or meteor, is rally a tiny satel
lite of the sun, no larger than a grain 
of sand. When captured by the earth's 
pull of gravity, it enters the atmosp
here at a velocity of about 7 miles per 
second and burns up at an altitude of 
60 miles, leaving a trail many miles 
long. If you see it, it is a meteor.
If you can pick it up, it is a meteorite
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"It  is a mistake 
that there is no

bath that w ill cure 

peop le ’s m anners , 

but drowning 

would help".

By: M ark  Twain

FHA
Installs
New
Members dr r

F.H.A. officers prepare for the 
candlelighting ceremony

i*

By: Darnett Goodloe
On Novem ber 2, 1978 the future

H om em a fe rs  o f  A m er ica  installed all 

the ir  new m em bers . Th is y ea r  boys 
w ere  installed as FHA m em bers for

the f ir s t  t im e in BHS . The boys a re :

Happy C e rva n te z , Lupe F lo r e s ,  Jesse 

Garcia and Ray Pena .

O ff ic e rs  for  the 1978~79 school 

y ea r  a re : Darnett Goodloe P res id en t,

Martha Gom ez V ic e -P re s id e n t ,  Maxine^

M eye r  S e c re ta ry ,  Norma P e r e z  

Historian .

FHA M em bers  a re :  M ary  Hernandez,
Linda C ru z , A m e lia  V i l la r r e a l ,  V icky  

Jaso, Grace Hernandez, Darnett 

Goodloe, T e r r y  Hernandez, LupeFRores ^  g a t h e r  f Q r  th e  i n s t a l l a t i o n

Martha G om ez , M aria  Robledo, Norma ^  new members .
P e r e z ,  Maxine M ey e r ,  Elsa A g u ir r e ,

W

^ [ i r i M N l l l M I

Nov. 1 4 -PTA  3:15
15~UIL Marching 

Contest

1 7~H .S . Football

Sab ina l-there
8:00

23~24 Thanksgiving 
Holidays

28“ BHS Basketball

Com stock 

Here~6:00

Boys .& G ir ls

3 0 -J .H .  Basketball 
Game “ Ca nyo n 
T h ere  5 :30 
Boys & G ir ls

Of^lia Garcia, Bea Gare a , ¡uanita 

M or in , Jesse G arc ia , Patty Hernandez, 

M ary  F lo r e s ,  Elva G arc ia , Pat.tty 

Longoria and Happy Cervantez .

m
Ray Pena one of the first boys 
to join F.K.A. receives a warm 
welcome from Ofelia Garcia and 
Mary Flores.

FHA PR O JE C T

)
By Norma Perez

The members of the FHA are selling « 
jewerly as a fund raising project. Each j 
piece of jewerly sells for $2. The 
selection includes earrings, pins and 
necklaces. If you would like to buy or 
look at the jewerly, contact an F H A me 
member.

NOTICE!
W L ^ T H E  LADY THAT PICKED UP 

THE/feSe* POODLE IN FRONT OF THE 
HOME CERVANTEZ ON NORTH
GOVE STREET ,>-€ffyffpfcY, OCTOBER 22, 
AROUND 10 A.M. . j. RETURN
THE DOG, IT IS TAKim^MgCJ^CAT ION 
563-2682 .....

Basketball
Season
Opens
Soon

By Bonita Villarreal
Brackett High School girls start 

basketball practice Monday, November 13, 
after school. About 20 girls have signed 
up at the first meeting. The J.V. and 
Varsity will play a full court game.

The pre-district season opens Nov. 
23 when both girls teams and the varsity 
boys play comstock.

Basketball Coaches:
Varsity - Ormsby
J. V. - Mei.chneau
vT. H. - Montalvo
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Dear Liz:
My husband has left me for a 

younger woman. He is 25 and I am 37.
I thought that everything was great 
with our marriage, and now he has 
taken up with this 20 year old hussy. 
What should I do?

"Old Broken Hearted"
Dear O.B.H.

Have you tried talking to him to 
find out what went wrong with your 
great marriage? Talk things over with 
a marriage counselor or your own 
preacher, very often a little talking 
can clear a whole lot of air. If not
hing can be accomplished this way see 
a lawyer, but do try to make that the 
very last resort. I hope you manage to 
work things out, but remember it is 
not ALL the hussy's fault.

LIZ.....
Dear Liz,

My husband, who makes almost a 
million dollars per year, keeps coming 
home with lipstick on his shirts. What 
should I do?

"Trusting"
Dear Trusting,

First, decide what bothers you 
most. If you think you can live com
fortably on any alimony the court may 
award you-divorce him. If you decide

you connot live that way-keep washing 
those shirts!!

LIZ.......
Dear Liz,

I enjoy cooking very much and I 
like to make up my own recipes. When 
my relatives and friends come over and 
taste my latest goodies they often ask 
me for recipe. While I really appreci
ate the compliment, I don't think I 
am being rude when I refuse, the troub
le is the askers become offended. What 
is your opinion?

"Secretive"
Dear Secretive,

You are not obliged to give your 
recipes to anyone. When asked simple 
thank the person for the great com
pliment, and explain that you would 
like to keep you culinary secrets a 
little while longer. If they are really 
friends and if they truly care about 
you they will be contented to eat the 
goodies and not worry about how you 
make them. Invite me...I'11 taste and 
not ask a single question. Lj±Zi • • •

THE HOLIDAY SEASON IS HERE-- HELP!!!
DOWN HOME
Rol raisins in flour before stirring 
them into a cake to prevent them from
going to the bottom...............************
When making cookies add 1 teaspoon 
jam or jelly. The cookies will have
a better flavor and stay moist....

************
While roasting a fowl stuff the breast 
with pared and cut up sweet potatoes,
the flavor is surprising....

***********

J F e  Might Just 
Be YOm t Gold Mine!

Gold. Back in ’49 men traveled thousands of miles to 
try their luck. Some found it. Many didn’t. Nowadays, 
it doesn't take luck to plan your financial future..  .just 
a good full service bank where your money is secure. 
Like us. Come see for yourself.

THE
Zkrst STATE BANK

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICES

BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS

jx.vx--'- «8« m  iUv:;:;:>i:%v &
ÉÊÊ

A real old-timer from the flapper era, the Candlestick* brings to life the 
good old days. Available in black, white, or stars and stripes, it's sure to 
enhance the decor of almost any room.

Best of all, it's genuine Bell. Which means you're getting top guality and 
you never have to worry about repairs. Since the working components 
are owned by the Bell System, we'll fix them anytime there's a problem. 
Without additional charge.

You'll find the Candlestick at your nearest PhoneCenter Store, where 
you can also choose from a variety of other colorful and attractive styles. 
Or call your local Southwestern Bell business office. Whether it's an old- 
timer like the Candlestick or an ultra-modern design, choose a phone 
that's genuinely you and genuine Bell.

The Candlestick. $14 a month for five months or a one-time charge of $70.
Prices do not include taxes or, if applicable, installation and recurring charges.
If necessary, hearing aid adapters are avaliable from your telephone company.

'Registered trademark of American Telecommunications Corporation.

Southwestern Bell

THE CHOICE IS YOURS. BE CHOOSEY.
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November 10, 1978

classified ads
Tuesday 12:00 lo o n  Deadline

All CiassUieds 10« Per W ord Minimum Insertions1.50 Per Issue 
Vo Classified Advertising or Card of Thanks Taken Over Phone...All Cash In Advance

Vo Exceptions Please

MISCELLANEOUS
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, ANTIQUES,-
GUNS, TOOLS, T.V.'S........
We buy and sell gold and silver 
coins.
V . V .PAWN, 625 S. MAIN, DEL RIO
######U4i#########################‘
FOR,
1976 door. Loaded. low
milage, evew mptapil exclpp^^un-roof, 
burg^dyover^w^Lt^, mew Kear^ racR*als, 
MUST smuil PTCLlWE! rTallT 563-2253.
################################# 
1971 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT, 4 wheel 
drive, good condition, wetch on 
front. 563-2443. 
##################################### : 
RABBITS WANTED: "Bunny Express" buy
ing rabbits from Laredo to Lubbock 
weekly. Need rabbit raisers. High
est prices. Write to "Bunny Express'!
Box 117, Pearsall, Texas 78061. 
#################################### 
#################################### 
MUST HAVE SOMEONE WITH GOOD CREDIT TO 
ASSUME LOW BALANCE ON CURRENT MODEL 
ORGAN IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. ORGAN 
HAS ONE FINGER PLAY, MAGIC FINGERS,
TWO KEYBOARDS, FULL 13 NOTE PEDAL 
BOARD, DRUMS, RHYTHMS, AND ALL EXTRAS. 
CALL MR. JAMES,PERSON TO PERSON,
COLLECT AT 512/282-4445.
######&!############################
FOR^Al

00. Contact Dave
Brodi
#####################################

REAL ESTATE
KIMÏTEY COUNTY 

LAND CO.
(512) 563-2446

5 ACHES adjacent to Brackett - 
easy monthly payments!

Commercial building on Hiway 90 
in Brackett - Suitable for a variety 
of Businesses.

3 bedroom, 2 bath MOBILE HOME 
on lovely shaded lot.

New 2 bedroom, 2 bath TOWNHOUSE 
on Fort Clark.

################################# 
IFOR RENT........
3 bedroom Mobile Home, Contact: 
[Dale Borden, B&S Supermart, 
1663-2555 .
#################################

MOBILE HOME MOVING..............
Joe's Mobile Home Service,
P.O.Box 2149, Uvalde, Texas,78801 
(512) 278-6895.

JIM 'S  L IQ U O R S
Across from the Whites Auto Store

611 East Gibbs 
Del Rioru

3 8 5 © »

Clark & Fierce 5| 
Phone: 775-0822 ^

WESTERN AUTO

associate storo
■h m  HOME OWNEDm i

S T A T E  IN S P E C T IO N  
ST A T IO N

Inspection station located in 

DAVE’S GARAGE  

behind Border Auto Parts 

For Information C ali: 

563-2716 563-2751

MAIL CAVALRYMAN

SUBSCRIPTIONS
NOW

Mail To:

THE K IN NE Y  C A V A LR Y M A N  
P.O.Box 735
Brackettville, Texas 78832

Please enter my one-year subscription to the 
Kinney C AV ALR YM A N . Check or Money 
Order enclosed for $11.00.
(NO  BILLINGS)

Name:

Address: 

City:____

State:

Zip Code:

Please print or type.

BIZZELL REALTY
ROSE BIZZELL 

BROKER

563-2829
FORT CLARK MEMBERSHIPS 

CHOICE HOME LISTINGS 

ACREAGES

BIZZELL CONSTRUCTION
MIKE & B I L L  BIZZELL

Br a c k e t t v i l l e , T e x a s  78832

in man n  in

VFW
BINGO

EVERY TUESDAY 
7:30 p . m. 

CARVER SCHOOL

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 a .m .
MORNING WORSHIP 10:30 a .m .
EVENING WORSHIP 7:00 p .m .
Wednesday Services 7:00 p .m .

FRONTIER BAPTIST CHURCH
A Southern Baptist Church
SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 a .m .
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 a .m .
EVENING WORSHIP 7:30 p .m .
Wednesday Prayer Meeting

7:30 p .m .
JOE R. TOWNSEND

Pastor
BRACKETTVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a .m .
(Adult)

MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 a .m .
BARRY COX 

Pastor


